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Panelists discuss
blacks’ ‘struggle’
black man find jobs, but later
abandoned the project because of
pressure from the whites in the
South.
• The 1866 Civil Rights Act was .
one of the causes of the riots of
1866, the worst race riots in U.S.
history.
• Many blacks, although given
the right to vote after the Civil
War, stopped voting because of Ku An impromptu forum was held last night as a part of
State College, did not appear. Leading the discussion
Klux Klan terrorism, literacy tests Black Week activities because the scheduled speak
were UM students Charles Williams, Deanna Moten,
and elections being held at places er,'Leroy Bolden, professor of sociology at San Jose
chairman of Black Week, and Wesley Jones.
unknown to black people.
• The “Jim Crow”—separate but
equal—philosophy existed at this
time. The courts said there was a
difference between racial discrim
ination and racial distinction.
• At the end of the 1800s blacks
were trying to get into labor un
Moten said she experienced color
By Marje Bennetts
During the discussion Wesley
ions and were searching for better
Jones, sophomore in history and discrimination from one of her
economic positions for their people.
Kaimin Reporter
political science, said few people University professors. She said her
Thompkins spoke briefly about
educational background prevented
the life of Frederick Douglass, an
The purpose of Black Week is to realize the problems blacks face in
from understanding a college
ti-slavery writer and orator, who . educate whites in Missoula on ghettos every day. He said Black her
Week is for both blacks and whites class when she first came to Mis
lived from 1817 to 1895.
what the blacks are all about, to learn about these problems and soula. Moten said the professor re
Deanna Moten, chairman of Black what can be done to eliminate fused to give her adequate outside
help because of her color, and she
Week and junior in business ad them.
ministration, told more than 100
Several black students gave in was the only student to fail the
people at an open discussion last dividual views of the prejudices course.
J. Lee Cook, freshman in drama,
night in UC 360.
they face in Missoula. Charles
The discussion was held in place Benjamin, sophomore in drama, said the reason blacks face these
discriminations is because of their
of a scheduled lecture by Leroy said he was refused jobs by sev
Bolden who was unable to attend. eral businessmen because of his backgrounds. He said the black
must be changed in order
Central Board will consider a posed legal counseling services Bolden, a sociology professor from color. He said employers told him ghettos
for blacks to have better educa
proposal tonight by Eddie Wald- will be presented to CB by Tim San Jose State College, San Jose, they could not hire him because tional opportunities.
Calif.,
was
to
speak
on
“Diseases
in
his
color
would
harm
their
busi
Seastedt,
off-campus
de
1
e
g
a
t
e,
rup, junior in history, urging an
Ronald Smith, Trapper Creek
nesses.
the Ghetto.”
investigation into the dismissal of Christensen said.
Job Corps supervisor in Darby,
Mason Henderson, University of
said whites can help blacks by
Montana associate professor of
talking to white friends and fam
mathematics. CB will meet at 7 in
ily members about the problems
the UC Montana Rooms.
black men and women face. He
said nothing will be accomplished
Waldrup said the UM mathe
for the blacks until enough people
matics department did not tell
“We in ROTC do not have as Pfeiffer said. Army ROTC should realize the problems.
A National Liberation Front
Henderson or the public the real
Miriam Martin, freshman in for
reason Henderson was fired. “What film concerning America’s policy signed to us an expert in chemical be able to discuss the types of
we’d be looking for is more infor of crop destruction and gas war warfare, including the employment weapons used in Vietnam with eign languages, said blacks are
seeing their culture as something
fare in Indochina will be presented of defoliants,” Col. Walter Pash- some knowledge, he said.
mation,” Waldrup said.
“All we are asking them to do to be proud of rather than some
According to John Christensen, by E. W. Pfeiffer, University of ley, professor of military science, is to tell us something about the thing to be hidden. She said Black
ASUM president, CB also will of Montana professor of zoology, to said. “Nor do we have any expert chemical weapons we are using in Week will help inform whites
on
the
political
aspects
of
the
night
at
7
in
LA
11.
ficially ratify the 1971-72 ASUM
Vietnam,” Pfeiffer said. “As of what the real black culture is.
budget and consider additional al
“I know certain aspects of the (Vietnam) conflict.”
ficers they must have knowledge
Moten said both blacks and
Because ROTC does not want to of this. They don’t have to be ex whites must look at the problems
locations to the Student Art So
film are true, others I don’t know
ciety, the Student Ambassador about and others are incorrect,” make any incorrect statements at perts.”
of the past and try to solve them
program and the Sentinel.
Pfeiffer said. “The American peo the discussion, there will be no
Pfeiffer said the purpose of the in the future.
Army officer present, Pashley film is to try to increase the
A panel discussion on black cul
Christensen said Jack Cloherty, ple should be informed what the said.
knowledge of the American peo ture from 1900 through 1954 will
off-campus delegate, will propose other side is accusing them of do
Pfeiffer said he was disap ple concerning the type of weap be presented today at noon in UC
that Publications Commission be ing.”
Army ROTC was asked by the pointed that the ROTC officer ons we are using. Parts of this 360. Ulysses Doss, associate pro
made independent of CB and a
representative from Bear Paws will New Party to participate in a dis would not come to the discussion. film were shown by all major tele fessor of black studies, will speak
ask for $20 to whitewash the “M.” cussion which will follow the film “These men have spent a lifetime vision networks on Dec. 29, 1970, on the llfp of Malcolm X tonight
at 8 in the UC Montana Rooms.
in the military forces of the U.S.,” Pfeiffer said.
A progress report on the pro but refused.

The time will come when black
people will rejoice for having to
struggle through so much adversity
during the Reconstruction period,
John Hobbs, senior in pre-medi
cal sciences, told about 35 people
yesterday.
Hobbs participated in a panel
discussion on the history of blacks
in the United States from 1860 to
1900. The discussion began the sec
ond day of Black Week activities.
Other members on the panel were
Lelia Crawford, senior in physical
education, and Katherine Thompkins, sophomore in business admin
istration.
Blacks are presently reaching
the point in their history when they
are finally being recognized as
people, Hobbs said.
Crawford spoke about the his
tory of the blacks from Reconstruc
tion to 1900. Of major events oc
curring in this period she noted
that:
• The government created a
Freedmen’s Bureau to help the

Black W eek aim stated

CB asked to investigate
dismissal of Henderson

Warfare policies to be viewed

Nixon signs emergency law to end rail strike
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Nixon signed an
emergency law last night ordering an end to a two-day
nationwide railroad strike that had stranded trainloads
of commuters and cargo and was beginning to cripple
much of American industry.
Nixon acted within hours after Congress sent him the
hastily enacted measure giving 13,000 striking railroad
signalmen a 13.5 per cent wage hike and ordering a halt
to the walkout at least until Oct. 1.
C. J. Chamberlain, president of the striking AFL-CIO
Brotherhood of Railroad Signalmen, said earlier his union
would obey*any back-to-work law. Secretary of Labor
J. D. Hodgson said all the strikers and 500,000 other rail
workers respecting their picket lines could be back on
the job by this morning.
In Montana, picket lines began coming down and Bur
lington Northern officials said schedules would be re
sumed immediately.
John Davies, BN regional vice president, said last night
that maintenance crews would resume work when the
next shift began, likely, this morning.
v
Davies said BN will be in normal operation within 24
hours of the time the crews return to work.
The retroactive wage hike covers the 16 months the

signalmen have been without a now wage agreement
during protracted negotiations under the Railway Labor
Act.
The period until Oct. 1 will be used for attempts to
negotiate the rest of a 42-month contract on the union’s
demands for a total of 51.8 per cent in pay hikes above
the current $3.78 average hourly wage. Hodgson said they
should settle for the 43 per cent pattern accepted earlier
by most other rail unions.
The two bodies of Congress earlier resolved differences
in their original back-to-work proposals to speed up
action amid rising cries of alarm from industry spokes
men over spreading factory shutdowns as supplies of coal,
steel, food, autos and other vital shipments were cut off
from coast to coast.
The Senate agreed to the House wage hike figure of
13.5 per cent instead of its 17 per cent, and the House
took the Senate’s Oct. 1 date in place of its June 20 pro
posal to save further delay over a legislative compromise.
House Republican Leader Gerald Ford of Michigan
earlier in the day had emerged from a White House talk
with Nixon and accused the Democratic-controlled Con
gress of dragging its feet on the strike-stopping legisla
tion. Congress had moved much more quickly in the last

nationwide rail strike Dec. 10, putting legislation through
both chambers and onto Nixon’s desk in just one day.
The latest national rail strike crisis appeared likely to
finally stir action in Congress on Nixon’s proposal for
permanent legislation to give him more powers to deal
with emergency strikes in all transportation industries.
Sen. Harrison Williams, D-N.J., chairman of the Senate
Labor Committee, pledged to begin hearings on various
proposals for permanent strike legislation next month.
The White House said Nixon would have preferred his
own proposal to halt the signalmen’s strike with a simple
postponement order until July 1 with no pay raise. But
the President said he would sign the bill because his
primary interest was to get the nation’s trains running
again.
Federal officials had ordered priorities on critical food,
fuel and medical shipments on whatever means of trans
portation available.
Many industrial plants cut back on production while
some factories and coal mines shut down completely for
lack of rail transport.
Growers and processors of perishable foods sought
frantically to divert their products to trucks but many
had reported only partial success.

Guerrilla warfare-a determined progression
Editor’s note:
The following was printed in the University of Col
orado Daily.
Quiet. It you pretend it’s not there it might go away.
Quiet. Don’t let. the word.get around that the resistance
is growing. Quiet—for the first step in the repression
is suppression of information. *This is easily managed,
since the news media is largely controlled by the same
group that controls the corporations, the legislative
processes and the courts.
Single families or small groups of families control
extensive newspaper chains. For example, the Hearst
empire includes 12 newspapers, 14 magazines, three
television stations, six radio stations, a news service,
a feature syndicate and Avon paperbacks. The ScrippsHoward group controls 20 newspapers, four television
stations, four radio stations, a news service, a photo
service and a feature syndicate. (“Who Rules Amer
ica?”, by W. Domhoff).
If the people who control the editorial policy of the
newspapers belong to the 0.016 per cent who control
the government, then one would hardly expect the
newspapers to print information which will hasten the
government’s downfall. Further, when the seeds of
rebellion are germinating, one of the techniques used
to stifle rebellion is to deny its existence, or to try to
convince people that rebellion is futile, or that the
rebels have given up, or all of these.
Accordingly, the government and the mass media
continue to maintain a stunned silence on what is the
most devastating form of rebellion yet to appear in

the U.S.—urban guerrilla warfare. This is nothing un
usual. The Batista regime was continually issuing re
ports that the Cuban rebels had been crushed (until
one day Batista decided that the game was up—and
fled).
The hard fact (which the 0.016 must digest, along
with their oysters and caviar) is that guerrilla attacks
have been occurring regularly since July 1968. Cor
porations, colleges (especially ROTC buildings) and
police are favorite targets. Schools, government and
military installations are also popular.
Over 500 guerrilla acts of sabotage took place in the
first half of 1970, bringing the total for the last three
years up to 1,285. The government is powerless to stop
it. The combined efforts of the FBI, the Secret Service,
the Treasury Department, the Pentagon, the CIA and
the Bureau of Mines have succeeded in netting only a
handful of guerrillas. The rest simply vanish and blend
with the populace.
The federal government is desperately trying to stop
revolutionary guerrilla warfare, yet at the same time,
it attempts to deny the existence of such warfare.
Further, the first comprehensive analysis of guerrilla
warfare (which was to appear in Scanlan’s last year)
was suppressed. Scanlan’s Monthly was formerly
printed in the U.S. Now it is printed in Quebec. The
editors found the atmosphere in Quebec to be much
more conducive to the publication of their magazine
than that prevailing in the U.S. Scanlan’s is now issued
from 470 Boulevard du Seminaire, St. Jean, Quebec.
The analysis, which appear in the January edition
of Scanlan’s, is the result of four months of research.
It includes documentation of over 1.300 acts of guer

rilla warfare and sabotage, a series of interviews with
ex-Weathermen and an article on guerrillas in the
military. It also lists the seven deadly sins of the guer
rilla. (Moral: Everyone is allowed one mistake. You
may not be around to make a second mistake!)
According to this report, guerrilla warfare is follow
ing a geometric progression. There were two guerrilla
attacks in March 1966. In March 1967 there were four;
in March 1968, 14; in March 1969, 39 and in March
1970, there were 62 such attacks.
Thefts of dynamite are also increasing. Over 300
cases (1,500 pounds) of dynamite and over 100,000
blasting caps have been reported stolen over a period
of 18 months. Other suitable materials are also readily
available. As one writer for Scanlan’s observed:
“Successful guerrilla actions minimally require a
revolutionary consciousness and a can of gasoline, a
weapon that is as traceable as a bobby pin.”
Tactically speaking, urban guerrilla warfare is
uniquely suited to throwing kinks into the machinery
of the corporate power structure. It is a particularly
powerful weapon, provided that the guerrilla actions
have the support of the people. Thus the golden rule
of guerrilla warfare is “Do unto the enemy no more
than the people will support you in doing.”
The grievances of the people are many, and the ur
ban guerrillas continue to multiply. They are black,
they are brown, they are white, and they are deter
mined. The struggle will be long, painful and pro
tracted. The repression is coming down, as the federal
government, like an elephant trying to swat flies with
its big hooves, attempts to crush the rebels. The rebels
simply respond by burrowing underground.

A circular education-Round River Experiment
\

By Marcia Eidel
Kaimin Associate Editor
“You have noticed that everything an Indian does is in a circle,
and that is because the Power of the World always works in
circles, and everything tries to be round. In the old days when
we were a strong and happy people, all our power came to us
from the sacred hoop of the nation, and so long as the hoop was
unbroken, the people flourished. The flowering tree was the living
center of the hoop, and the circle of the four quarters nourished
it. The east gave peace and light, the south gave warmth, the
west gave rain and the north, with its cold and mighty wind, gave
strength and endurance. This knowledge came to us from the outer
world with our religion. Everything the Power of the World does

In response to a search by many students and faculty
members for a more meaningful experience in educa
tion, next year the University of Montana will conduct
an experiment designed to explore and utilize the in
terrelations of various disciplines. The Round River
Experiment is based on the idea that education, like
the circle, should be all-inclusive with each discipline
offering to and gaining from the others.
The experiment is being funded partially by the Ford
Foundation’s Venture Fund grant to the College of
Arts and Sciences.
The written proposal of the program states, “The
purpose of the Round River Experiment is three-fold.
First, it explores modes of integrating knowledge and
understanding which are usually available only in
separate and sometimes fragmented departments. Sec
ond, it tries to prepare students for meaningful and in
formed specialization as they begin their career in the
whole-earth-as-university. Third, it provides and tests
a model for new educational experiences which may
prove worthy of application in more general ways.”
The program will be made up of 100 students, 80
freshmen and 20 upperclassmen, and 5 faculty mem
bers. Each student will receive 16 credits a quarter.
Because of the nature of the program, students will be

required to participate for the entire year. According
to Richard Chapman, assistant professor of political sci
ence, the program will try to break down distinctions
between faculty and students by emphasizing the idea
that the experiment is a learning experience for every
one.
Each week the students will meet as a group for a
two-to-three-hour lecture and discussion session. The
purpose of this session is to provide a general direc
tion for the week’s work.
Students will be broken down into smaller groups
of 20 for two two-hour seminars a week. These smaller
groups will provide the nucleus of the program and a
more workable situation for field trips and exploration
in the University area.
Individually, each student will be expected to keep a
reflective journal on a daily basis. He also will partici
pate in a more formal project of his choice and at the
end of the year will write a critical analysis of the ex
periment. Individual projects depend entirely on the
imagination of the individual and may encompass any
aspect of the program. One student may want to study
the economic effects of Hoemer-Waldorf while another
may want to produce films. No matter how varied
the projects are, each has much to offer and gain from

‘Bust a Hippie Month’ warning given
To the Editor:
It has come to my attention
that this campus and commun
ity harbors individuals utilizing
the sale of marijuana and such
for monetary gain. No judg
ment of any sort is expressed
herein, only a warning. As some
of you may have realized, this
is “Bust a Hippie Month,” and
a certain Missoula concern is
planning to capitalize on this
trip. If you sell dope, don’t. If

you buy dope, be careful. This
word of caution is not inflexible
—-trust those whom you think
deserve it, but remember; some
of our Brothers and Sisters will
be receiving real, negotiable
currency at your expense. Stay
clean and maybe the FBI boys
and their allies in the Missoula
media will concentrate on bust
ing criminals for a change.
FRED BLACK
Sophomore, Undecided

Naslund wants 'offending' ad stoppedTo the Editor,
I would like to express my
dismay and disgust with those
recruiters of college girls who
want to fill their night-club en
tertainment bill with go-go girls
on a contest basis. The offensive
recruitment has appeared in the
form of a large ad in the Kai
min several times since Christ
mas, offering fifty-dollar cash
prizes to coeds who can better
their contemporaries in erotic
dancing. I don’t think the Asso2 — MONTANA KAIMIN

ciated Students’ daily paper
should be used for that. This,
and then the fact that no ad
vertisement ever came out say
ing who might have won the
contests and what renumeration
that they actually got, perturbs
me as a student of this Univer
sity, and I want to see the of
fending advertisement discon
tinued.
ALAN J. NASLUND
Senior, English
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is in a circle. The sky is round, and I have heard that the earth
is round like a ball, and so are the stars. The wind, in its greatest
power whirls. Birds make their nests in circles for theirs is the
same religion as ours. The sun comes forth and goes down in a
circle. The moon does the same, and both are round. Even the
season form a great circle in the changing, and always come back
again to where they were. The life of man is circle, from child
hood to childhood, and it is in everything where power moves.
Our tepees were round like the nests of birds, and these were
always in a circle, the nation’s hoop, a nest of man’s nests where
the Great Spirit meant for us to hatch our children.”
—from Black Elk Speaks

iif if t i
«
the others and it is the purpose of the Round River Ex
periment to utilize this opportunity.
Each student also will meet periodically throughout
the quarter with a faculty member to evaluate the stu
dent’s writing and discuss the content of his notebook
and other material.
According to the written proposal for the program,
the central question of the experiment, “What is man’s
place within nature?,” is the focus for each quarter’s
theme. The theme for the first quarter is “Man as Perceiver;” the second quarter’s theme expands the same
idea into the community, and the third quarter deals
with “Man and His State.” These themes provide a gen
eral direction for the program while, at the same time,
leaving room for individuality and exploration.
Freshmen for the program will be chosen on the
basis of personal responses to a questionnaire to be
distributed during the summer. Upperclassmen will
be chosen from applications this quarter. Chapman,
who will participate in the program next year, said
that no specific grade point is required but rather an
honest interest in learning and teaching.
“We’re all students and all teachers, but none of us
is one and not the other,” he said.

Gray terms CB appointment 'illegal'
To the Editor:
In that I helped draft both
the present ASUM Constitution
and By-Laws, I feel compelled
to publicly demand an expla
nation from Central Board and
the ASUM administration con
cerning the appointment of John
Murphy to fill a CB position
vacated by Jeff Nord’s resigna
tion.
Article V, Section 12 of the
ASUM Constitution states that
d e l e g a t e position vacancies
should be filled by presidential
appointment and CB approval.
But Section 6 of the ASUM1
Election By-Laws states, “If a
vacancy occurs in any of the
official positions . . . between
spring and fall elections of the
same year, then this vacancy
shall be filled in the fall ASUM
election.” The obvious intent of
the By-Laws is to complement
Article V, Section 12. There
really is nothing contradictory
or mutually exclusive about

these two wordings. Either CB
was totally unaware of the pro
visions of the very Constitution
and By-Laws under which they
are ostensibly operating, or the
m e m b e r s blatantly ignored
these provisions. Neither case
excuses their irrational action
in appointing John Murphy. In
that there are no provisions for
temporary CB positions, either
by appointment or election, I
submit that John Murphy ille
gally holds a Central Board
delegate position and subse
quently any actions or votes he
makes in that capacity are in
valid.
I respect the president’s ap
pointment power, but that
power should be exercised le
gally. In the meantime, John
Murphy is depriving some stu
dent of the right to run for an
extra vacant CB position next
fall.
RANDY GRAY
Sophomore
Economics/Pol'tical Science
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Study
indicates
hazards
ofSST

BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) — A University of California chemist
says large-scale flights of supersonic transports could cut the shield
protecting the earth from the sun's ultraviolet rays in one-half in
two years.
Dr. Harold Johnston said his studies indicate the hazard is far
greater than previously believed.
He noted a study sponsored last year by the Massachusetts In
stitute of Technology which assumed 500 SST’s would be flying an
average of seven hours a day worldwide service by 1985, and said
that at that rate, SST exhaust gases could reduce the ozone shield
by one-half in two years.
That would expose the earth's surface to a type of ultraviolet
radiation totally absent at present, he said.
He said he could not predict when serious hazards to human
eyesight and life would appear.
Johnston said each SST would deposit about one ton of nitric
oxide in the stratosphere in each hour of light. This residue would
form a thin, spreading ribbon. Residue from fleets of SST’s would
mix slowly to continue ozone destruction long after SST flights
ended, he added.
Other scientists hold that the SST effects would be trivial.
"The best estimate we have today regarding the climatic aspects
of large SST operations indicate that the effects will be generally
imperceptible and trivial when compared to the changes we ex
perience from natural causes,” says Dr. William Kellogg of the
National Center for Atmospheric Research in Boulder, Colo.
The two prototype SST’s “will not produce any equilibrium en
vironmental changes,” says a report of a committee of the Ameri
can Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics.
The Senate votes today on the SST project after the House ap
proval of a restoration of funds for the plane.
An Associated Press survey yesterday indicated that the SST
revival will fail decisively. Checks of 99 Senate offices showed 54
senators now oppose further subsidies to develop two SST proto
types.
Only 42 senators remain firmly in the pro-SST column.
Johnston said his findings are based on chemical calculations
he began in March, using his experience in photochemical re
search to apply known facts about the speeds of chemical reac
tions to the problem.

Senate investigates
two antiwar groups
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sub
poenaed bank records “have re
vealed some very interesting” and
surprising information about two
peace groups, Rep. Richard Ichord,
D-Mo., said yesterday.
Ichord is chairman of the House
International Security Committee,
which is investigating suspected
subversives in the peace groups’
leadership.
Congressional opponents of the
probe accused the panel of start
ing a witch hunt and engaging in
“the ultimate un-American activi
ty.”
A leader of one of the organiza
tions being investigated said the
committee seeks to smear the en
tire peace movement.
Jerry Gofdon, coordinator of the
National Peace Action Coalition
(NPAC), characterized as out
rageous “the secret seizure” of the
group’s bank records by the com
mittee.
He said in a statement that “the

first information we had that the
committee had subpoenaed our
records was in today’s hearing
when Chairman Ichord revealed
that the records were already in his
possession. The bank never in
formed us that they were turning
over our records to the commit
tee.”
During yesterday’s opening hear
ing and in talks with newsmen af
terward, Ichord declined to go in
to detail about the contents of the
records. He said they would be
made public at later sessions.
Ichord contended the NPAC is
dominated by the Socialist Work
ers Party, and that the Communist
Party USA is playing a key role in
the People’s Coalition for Peace
and Justice (PCPJ).
NPAC backed the April 24 an
tiwar demonstration here. PCPJ
and the May Day Collective were
major sponsors of the May 3-6 ac
tions marked by attempts to tie up
Washington traffic.

S T E IN CLU B
FIRST BEER FREE

PIZZA HALF PRICE
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Debate program may change format
The University of Montana De
bate and Oratory team may change
its format next year to enable all
students to benefit from the
amount of factual information on
current issues collected by debate
members for use in forensic tour
naments throughout the year.
During an academic year, a de
bater compiles up to 2,000 “evi
dence cards” on the debate sub
ject he is researching. Because he
must assimilate a vast amount of
information in order to compete ef
fectively in debate tournaments,
Hhe debater becomes a minor ex
pert in his selected topic, accord
ing to Wesley Shellen, instruc
tor of communications and coach
of the debate team.
The debate team is considering
a proposal to use the extensive
knowledge of debaters to inform
the student body about many dif
ferent facets of current issues.
The debaters would set up a
panel to discuss the pros and cons
of various issues before the pub
lic. The panel might be set up as
a forum rather than a debating
session, thus giving the audience a

chance for individual participation..
The proposal was suggested by
Roy Mahaffey, a retired professor
from Linfield College and founder
of the Western Speech Association
Forensic Tournament.
Mahaffey, now an instructor at
Portland State University, will re
place Shellen who will be on a
one-year leave of absence, begin
ning this summer, to earn his
doctorate in communications.
Although it has not participated
in any national forensic tourna
ment since 1949, the UM debate

team has become recognized as
one of the three strongest teams
in the Pacific Northwest in the
last four years, Shellen said.
The team may have a good
chance of qualifying for the next
National Debate Tournament, the
“world series of debate,” next year,
Shellen said. If the team qualified,
the department would have to ex
clude one regularly scheduled de
bate tournament or the debaters
would have to pay their own ex
penses to attend the national tour
nament. he added.

K c id d h a u s
STARTS TODAY!
Roger ^dim ,the director who uncovered Brigitte Bardot,
Catherine Deneuve and Jane fonda,now brings you
the American high school girl... and Rocl< Hudson.

GO GREYHOUND
.ond leave the driving to us

R ’e t t y M a i d s a l l i n a r o w
M G M a r a ti ROCK HUCSON ANGIE DICKINSON TELLY SAVALAS
m"PRETTY MAIDS ALL IN A ROW'Co-iwr.ig RODDY McDOWALL KEENAN
W YNN SottncW by GENE RODDENBERRY Bawd on ihe novel by FRANCIS POLLINI.
ftoductd by GENE RODDENBERRY Dimed by ROGER VADIM METROCOLOR

G REYHO UND
PACKAGE

l*bd33S*~«»l - om©

AND TERRIFYING ECOLOGY THRILLER .

EXPR ESS
Your p a c k a g e s go an yw here
G reyhound g o e s —on re g u la r
Greyhound buses—2 4 hours a
day. 7 days a week, weekends
and holidays.

Huge selection of
styles in all these
sizes:

GREYHOUND
TERMINAL

4 ^ -8 ; 8 ^ -3 and

4 r l0 .

118 West Broadway
549-2339
Filmed in Panavision -

P& y-Le$$

family
Shoe Stores

“Grass” at 6:45-10:15
“Maids” at 8:40 Only
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Environmental Action program organized
By Conrad Yunker
Kalinin Reporter
A multi-faceted environmental
program aimed at “promoting en
vironmental awareness” is being
organized at the University of
Montana.
The program, entitled “Univer
sity of Montana Environmental
Action” by spokesman Tim Seastedt, received $9,100 from Cen
tral Board at CB’s annual budg
eting session last week.
Seastedt, senior in wildlife bi
ology and off-campus CB delegate,
said in the program’s budget re
quest that the program is “designed
to get as many students as possi
ble out of their textbooks to ex
plore the scientific, political, eco
nomical and sociological aspects
involved in solving environmental

problems . . . to promote environ
mental awareness and protest the
people from fat-cat capitalist pigs.”
Seastedt said the program would
work in six ways including:
• University and public educa
tion, with the use of environmen
tally-oriented speakers and films.
• Provisions of opportunities to
research local problems.
• An apolitical, environmental
lobby at the State Legislature.
• A monthly newsletter and in
formation service.
• An emergency fund to be
utilized “when an environmental
th reat is posed to the community
or state.”
• The purchase of environmen
tal books for the University Li
brary.
Seastedt said the program would
be open to all students with a

knowledge of environmental prob
lems and a desire to solve them.
The program would be headed
by a committee of four students
selected by the Western Montana
Scientists’ Committee for Public
Information (WMSCPI) and would
have a member of WMSCPI as an
adviser.
This committee will coordinate
and be responsible for carrying out
the various phases of the program
according to the budget request.
The budget request, prepared by
Seastedt, explained the six phases
of the program as follows:
The University and public edu
cation phase would be handled by
Program Council, with the Envi
ronmental Action committee and
WMSCPI to be consulted in the
selection of speakers knowledge

able in a specific area in the ecol
ogy movement.
The student research phase will
“supplement existing programs
th at allow undergraduates to be
come aquainted with the technical
aspects of environmental re 
search.” ASUM funds would be
utilized for local studies.
The lobbying phase would be
environmentally oriented and apo
litical, Seastedt said, and would
serve to fill the present informa
tion gap a t the Legislature and to
.counteract industrial lobbying
forces.

$ 2 .8 5

SAVE

SPANADA WINE
1/2 GALLON

Employment service proposed
An employment service for high
school students and dropouts has
been proposed to replace the Mis
soula Free School.
The Free School was initiated
last fall at the Missoula Communi
ty Action Center to create an in
formal learning situation for high
school students and dropouts, vol
unteer teachers and other inter
ested people.
Loren Lutzenhiser, co-director
of the Neighborhood Youth Corps,
who was involved in its creation,
said the Free School drifted apart
because the VISTA (Volunteers in
Service to America) workers who
were devoting full time to it fin
ished their time with VISTA and
left. He also said the Missoula
Fire Department said the upstairs
of a warehouse, which formerly
housed Free School classes, could
not be used because it was unsafe.
The warehouse is located behind
the Community Action Center on
Toole Avenue.
Lutzenhiser said he and some
~ "other community people .tried' to tr
get the school started again- 4n..;
' March, but they had lost contact
with most of the people who had
been involved originally. He said
they also did not have the money
to keep the school going, and the
people in the community with the
skills to help the program do not
have the time to stay with the
Free School and still make a liv
ing.
The proposed employment serv
ice is an effort to develop jobs and
arrange employment possibilities

so that there will be a central lo
cation for young people to find job
openings.
Lutzenhiser said he has access,
until August, to the building which
houses the Community Action Pro
gram, and that the YWCA, Cham
ber of Commerce, Community Ac
tion Program and Youth and Crea
tive Effort are backing the em

ployment service.
Lutzenhiser said Chamber of
Comrnerce members told him th at
businessmen are willing to talk
with students. He said this com
m unication channel and other ac
tivities would be established for
those who do not find jobs. The
other activities have not yet been
defined.

Pantzer says increases
will not go to University
If the State Legislature increases
appropriations for education, the
money will probably go to the pri
mary and secondary education pro
grams of the state, Robert Pant
zer, University of Montana presi
dent, said yesterday in an inter
view with the Kaimin.
“There is always a feeling on
the part of many, that because the
six-unit University System has a
very lar'ge. budget, i t ; should fol
low th at -the budget has an exces
sive amount in it from which there
can be appreciable reductions,”
Pantzer said.
“In my opinion that is a sim
plistic approach and untrue. Mon
tana does not have the percentage
of increase from biennium to bien
nium th at most states do.
“Expenditures for higher educa
tion on a per capita basis are very
high in this state, but th at per
capita is based on a population of
only 700,000 people.”

There seems to be the same di
versity of opinions in the Legisla
ture now over methods of increas
ing state revenues as there was
during the regular and special
sessions, he said.
The six University System presi
dents will m eet next week with
Doyle Saxby, state controller, to
discuss the new accounting and
budgeting systems. ^
*
Pantzer said th at .some of the
accounting proposals are not ap
propriate for the universities. If the
systems go into effect July 1, it
will be too abrupt to bring about
a smooth changeover in the uni
versities, he said.
Concerning the possibility of a
student bar, Pantzer said he did
not oppose it, but would not force
the issue. He said it was up to the
students to patronize a bar and up
to the administration to control it
properly.

The newsletter and information
service phase would coordinate
and advertise local and state envi
ronmental groups and publish a
m onthly newsletter.
The emergency-fund p h a s e
would compensate for unexpected
problems and expenses.
The book grant to the Univer
sity library would be placed with
in the WMSCPI Library in the
Natural Science building, and
would be used to purchase current
publications, both popular and
technical, dealing with environ
m ental problems.

S0< off per
Case of
LUCKY LAGER

FAIRWAY LIQUOR STORE
Sa turday Only
M ontana State University presents
" r t " p tex in

& an'

lascivious* fun!
Saturday, May 22
University Theater
243-4581
for reservations
STUDENTS — $1.00
ADULTS
— $2.00
*lewd, lustful

STA R TS TO D A Y !
W hat could possibly follow "I, a woman"

H a n d ic a p p e d to discuss
em ploym ent problem s
Students will meet tonight to
discuss the formation of a coordi
nating council for the handicapped
and to write a petition to start a
Governor’s Committee on Employ
ment of the Handicapped.
Mike McCarthy, junior in social
work and special education and an
epileptic, organized the meeting
which will be at 7 in the UC Con
ference Room. He attended the
President’s Committee on Employ
m ent of the Handicapped in April
and said there is a lack of com
munication in Montana concerning
handicapped persons.
McCarthy said that at tonight’s
meeting he would like handi
capped students to talk about how
they think, feel and act in regard
to their situation.
Other things to be discussed at
r

the meeting are getting in contact
with other Montana campuses con
cerning the petition, starting to
work on seeing if funds can be
found for use by handicapped stu
dents and getting courses started
in education, social work and phy
sical therapy for the handicapped.
Courses about the handicapped
for students in education, social
work and physical therapy would
help the students meet the prob
lems of the handicapped child and
his parents, according to McCar
thy.

Goliath—David Harris
The Andromeda Strain—
Crichton
M*A*S*H—Hooker
Blue Movie—Southern
Underground Ads—Nytrate

• FULL BENTS
• VARIOUS BOWL
SHAPES
• RUBBER BITS
• ASSORTED
FINISHES

Jhsi (BsdL
225 E. Broadway
Opposite Post Office

A bit

From the Siv Holm Novel

WE TAKE SPECIAL ORDERS

LaWoman, II

d is trib u te d by

B O O K C IT Y
Paperback Books & Magazines;
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Weber State wins golf title
The University of Montana golf
team placed third behind Weber
State College and University of
Idaho in the Big Sky Champion*
ships in Pocatello Saturday.
Tip Coach Hon Nord said the
UM squad played good golf but
was unable to match the “excep
tional” rounds of Brad Masingill
and his Weber State teammates.
Masingill shot a course-record
score of 68 and four of his team
mates placed in the top ten fin
ishers.
In team scoring, Weber State
carded a total of 1,100 strokes,
followed by runnerup University
of Idaho with a 1,134 and Montana
with 1,145. Gonzaga and Idaho
State both finished at 1,155, Mon
tana State totaled 1,248, Boise
State carded 1,252 and Northern
Arizona finished with 1,257.
Nord said it looks as if Weber
State may get to play in the NCAA
playoffs later this year. “That’s
quite an honor for the Big Sky
Conference,” he said.
He said the UM duffers had a
good overall season and he was
pleased with the third place con
ference win. He said that the team
also made a good showing at the
Spokane Invitational two weeks
ago which featured many of the
Northwest region’s top golfers.
Montana placed sixth in that
event.
The top ten finishers in Big Sky
action at Pocatello were:
Brad Masingill, Weber State, 7273-68—213.
Ron Litzenberger, Weber State,
70-76-72—218.
Dave Crozier, Idaho State, 7376-72—221.

Larry Winchester, Weber State,
75-75-72—222.
Grant Anderson, Gonzaga, 7772-72—222.
Kits Smith, Montana, 73-76-74
—223.
Jeff Jerman, Weber State, 72-

75-76—223.
Jeff Thomas, Idaho, 71-77-75—
223.
Mik.e Gnaedinger, Idaho, 76-7473—223.
John Abendroth, Weber State,
77-76-71—224.

Bozeman cowboys
sweep Havre rodeo
The Montana State University
Rodeo Team scooped the all-around
individual titles and team honors
at Havre last weekend in the
Northern Montana Intercollegiate
Rodeo.
Terry and Jan Wagner, a hus
band wife team from MSU, took
all-around individual honors for
the second time this season. Their
other dual win occurred at Pull
man, Wash., on May 1.
Seven Montana schools attended
the Havre meet. Eastern Montana
captured the second place hon
ors in the men’s division with UM
placing third. Miles City Com
munity College took the second
place in women’s competition with
the Grizzly squad again placing
third.
In individual efforts, Jack Sept,
UM team captain, placed second
in calf roping and fourth in rib
bon roping and Wayne Buckingham
grabbed a second in bareback rid
ing and had a first place timing in
one round of the bull dogging
event.
Kay Fowlie took a second place

in the breakaway roping competi
tion and a third in the barrel rac
ing and Barb East placed second in
the goat tying.
Top spots in the men’s division
for the weekend event went to
Johnny France of WMC, saddle
bronc riding; Bob Schall of MSU,
bareback riding event; bull riding
ended in a tie between Roy Dahl of
EMC and Jim Jacobsen of MSU,
calf roping, ribbon roping, and bull
dogging all went ot Terry Wag
ner of MSU.
This week, the Montana team
travels to Dillon for the last away
rodeo before the Northwest Re
gional Finals to be held in Mis
soula on the Memorial Day week
end.
Duane Pettersen, UM Rodeo
team advisor, said the squad is
currently looking for rodeo queen
contestants. The competition is
open to all single girls between
the ages of 18 and 24. In addition
to representing the UM team at the
regional finals, the winner will also
represent UM at the National In
tercollegiate Rodeo Finals to be
held in Bozeman on June 21
through the 26.

G rizzly tennis team
takes second p la c e
The Grizzly tennis team placed
second behind the University of
Idaho in the Big Sky Champion
ships in Boise Saturday. Idaho
outscored UM, 74 to 44, winning
all three championship doubles
matches and four of the six seeds
in championship singles competi
tion.
“The games were a lot closer
than the scores indicated,” UM
Tennis Coach Jack McWhorter
said yesterday. The UM team lost
four key matches, McWhorter said,
and that destroyed the chance at
the number one position.
Weber State finished third be
hind Montana with 28, Idaho State
scored 19, Montana State 15, Gon
zaga 12, Boise State 7 and North
ern Arizona 0.
McWhorter said he was very
pleased with the team’s seasonal
effort. “We are real happy with
the number two win.” At the be
ginning of the season, the team
did not feel that it was capable of
playing as well as it did, he said.
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The team was 11-6 going into the
finals at Boise.
Gary Israel, who plays in the
number five position for the Tips,
won the singles championship in
that spot for the only first place
finish for Montana.
The UM squad fielded a young
team this year and most of the
starting lineup will return next
season, McWhorter said. Rick Fer
rell, who played the number one
position until an elbow injury re
moved him from the roster, is the
only member not returning, Mc
Whorter said.
Dirk Miller, who normally filled
the number two position, shifted
to number one late in the season.
McWhorter said Miller would pos
sibly fill the number two position
again next year.
Next year’s outlook for the
squad, McWhorter said, would fea
ture Don Harris at number three,
Chris Green at number four, Gary
Israel at number five and at num
ber six would be either A1 Shiotsuka or Steve Greene.
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SThurs. & Fri.: “ Devlin, McDonald & I” j

intramurals
Com Hookers vs. Rude Apples,
TODAY’S SOFTBALL
field 4.
SCHEDULE
r-«4riP.m.J
C6ecT tenriis:i,bsl§!^ kr?JJ5c; to
Convenient Food Mart vs. NW^—‘morrow. Tire* tournament will be
NL No. 1, field 1.
held Sunday at 10 a.m.
Trout in America vs. Ethical
☆
Way, field 2.
The softball tournament will be
Goons vs. Law No. 3, field 4.
held June 1 and 2. The first two
5 p.m.
teams from each league will be
SAE vs. SPE, field 1.
entered in the tourney.
SX vs. SN, field 2.
Wild Foakers vs. Law No. 2,
field 4.
6 p.m.
Heavy Traffic vs. Yellow Water,
field 1.
Glenn’s Greeks vs. Ebony Ome
ga, field 2.

THIS WEEK

Gol££N HoRN

Razor

YOUR WAGON

VALUES TO $100

$ 5 9 9!
VALUES TO $80

$3991
VALUES TO $125

* 6 9 ”
VALUES TO $90

$ 9 9 91
VALUES TO $150

OVER 500 SPORT COATS IN STOCK
REDUCED IN PRICE, SOME UP TO 50%

$3.50
only

C ity C e n te r

VALUES TO $65

SPO RT COATS

Cuts
at the

$49»i

* 7 9 ”

FAINT

T o m o rro w

OVER 1,000 SUITS IN STOCK
REDUCED IN PRICE, SOME UP TO 50%

PANAVISION"
HCHNIC0U)K‘0
APARAMOUNTPICTURE

B a rb e rs h o p

$2 9 9 .

$3 9 9 .

VALUES TO $40

VALUES TO $55

$ 5 9 91

CALL FOR AN
APPOINTMENT
OR DROP IN

$6 9 9.

$ 4 9 91
VALUES TO $65

$ 7 9 91

VALUES TO $110
VALUES TO $90
ONLY TWICE A YEAR DOES K-G MEN’S STORE’S FAMOUS BRAND
SUITS AND SPORT COATS GO ON SALE. HART, SCHAFFNER AND
MARX; HAMMONTON PARK; WORSTED TEX, RATNER —ALL
QUALITY BRAND SUITS. CUFFS FREE, OTHER ALTERATIONS AT
COST.,
VALUES TO $75
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_
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60 N

DARLING

Trammur niuvisior

iPiUNonTncmc

men's store
HOLIDAY VILLAGE

7:15
9:10

Weekdays 10 A.M. to 9 P.M.— Saturday 10 A.M. to 6 P.M.
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goings on
• The University of Montana
Young Artists Trio will perform
tonight at 8:15 in the Music Re
cital Hall.
• Charles Parker, chairman of

the Department of Speech Pathol
ogy, will speak tonight at 7:30 in
WC 215 on “Auditory Pollution:
More than a Noisy Nuisance.”
• Coordination Council for the

classified ods
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publications.
First five w ords............................ .................................................................20*
Each consecutive five words ...................................................................... 10#
(No change in copy In consecutive Insertion)
If errors are made In advertisement, immediate notice must be given the
publishers since we are responsible for only one Incorrect Insertion. No
advertising will be accepted from agencies known to discriminate on
grounds or race or national origin.

1. Lost and Found
FOUND in Greenough Park, set of car
and apartment keys in leather case.
Identify at Kaimin office._____ 91-4f
LOST: key No. 22 in downtown area.
Reward! 543-6283._____________ 92-4c

3. Personals
TEXTBOOKS—new or used, hard cover
or paperback. Book Bank, 540 Daly.
____________________________ 58-tfc
PREGNANCY referral service. Call 7282196 or 542-2683. If no answer, call
543-8781.____________________ 82-tfc
FREE: need a ride? Advertise in the
Kaimin — no charge — now until end
of quarter.___________________ 92-3c
WANTED—small one room apartment
for summer. Close to campus. 72893-3c
2663.____________
IF YOU want your car to wheel, see
Bob Steele, STANDARD SERVICE
across from Hellgate.__________93-lc
COLLEGIATE Chorale and University
Choir members are reminded that
Spring quarter organization fees are
due before the end of May.
93-4c
TAKE YOUR favorite history professor
up to' Lochsa Lodge and introduce
him to Fritz and some Coors. Remember, final week is coming. 93-lc
GERRY Giss writes dirty plays.
93-lc

4. Ironing
EXPERIENCED sewing and ironing.
543-4248.____________________ 37-tfc
Ironing, 20# a piece. 549-5860.
78-tfc
IRONING in my home. 549-4249. 88-8c

6. Typing
EXPERIENCED typing and editing.
542-2047._____________________ 3-tfc
TYPING: experienced. Call 549-7282.
__________________ 17-tfc
BEST BARGAIN typing: Professional,
thesis experience, electric, speedy,
beautiful. 728-3631.
36-tfc
TYPING — fast, accurate, experienced.
549-5236.____________________ 37-tfc
EXPERIENCED typing and editing. Mrs.
Don Berg, 112 Agnes. 543-5286. 37-tfc
EXPERIENCED typing. Done anytime.
Mrs. Yenne. 549-8329. 1616 Maurice.
_____________________________ 43-tfc
TYPING — 549-6384.____________45-tfc
IBM magnetic tape typing. 243-5211.
_____________________________ 65-tfc
EXPERIENCED typing and editing. 5422047.________________________ 68-tfc
RUSH typing. 549-8074._________ 84-tfc
ELECTRIC typing — extensive experience. 549-5236.______________ 86-ltfc
ASSOCIATED Students Store is now
renting electric typewriters, $1.50
per day; $5 per week, $20 per month.
88-8c

8. Help Wanted
ONE OR TWO girls for filing and re
cording of unfiled invoices — $10
apiece guaranteed, or $1.50 per hour,
whichever is more — meals included.
Call Sportsmen's Lodge, E. of Missoula, 825-3626. Must be 21.
90-4c
GIRL TO TYPE and do miscellaneous
office work. Part-time, start now
through summer. Can work hours to
suit your schedule. 543-4651 for appolntment.
93-lc

16. Automobiles for Sale
1969 AUSTIN-Healey Sprite. Excellent
condition. Will discuss price. 728-3653.
89-7c
301 Blaine._________
MUST SELL 1961 VW, excellent condi
tion, engine recently overhauled. 5438060 evenings.________________ 90-6c
1963 FOUR WHEEL drive Jeep station
wagon. $875. 549-4817 or 543-8757. 88-8c
1962 FORD Falcon station wagon, six
cylinder, standard transmission. 5497478.________________________ 91-4c
1956 FORD panel truck in good shape,
$300. 1962 Corvair, 3-speed on the
floor, $125. 543-8942. Call after 3 p.m.
___ :__________________________92-4c
1961 CHEVY convertible, good tires,
very reasonable, call after 5 p.m. 7282458.________________________ 92-4c
1956 PLYMOUTH. Good condition
make offer. 549-1607._____
93-5p
UM professor leaving for Europe.
Forced to sell immediately—rare 1947
DeSoto limosine—$160 as is—243-4727
or 543-4024. With a little work and
money, you could have a rare classic
car worth thousands.__________ 93-3c
1965 CHEVROLET ft ton panel. 291 C.I.
6 — 3-speed, recent overhaul, $1,000
cash, no trade. 243-2162._______93-lc

17. Clothing
MEN AND WOMEN’S alterations.
Dressmaking, mending. Call 549-1307.
__________________________ 25-tfc
EXPERIENCED sewing. 728-2946. 70-tfc
SEWING, mending, alterations. Mrs.
Carabas. 305 Connell Ave. 549-0810.
_______________________
37-tfc

18. Miscellaneous
SAVE 30% on application photographs.
$9.95 per dozen for a limited time
only. Phone 543-8239 for appointment.
Albert Ham Photography._____49-tfc
AQUABED! Water Beds! Buy the best
at the Music Business. 2326 Regent.
Water mattress with insulating pad.
Just $39.95.
90-tfc
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GRAPHIC artist. Experienced. All kinds
of thesis work. 728-2531.______ 90-4c
VW engines rebuilt, $100 plus parts.
543-8060 evenings.____________90-10c
TELL MOM and Dad you want a sportscar for graduation, 240Z, Triumph,
M.G., XKE, Missoula Imports. 5495178, ask for Brad Greene.
90-Sc
GIFTS from Spur Speed Shop. Truck
and trailer rentals — Spur Rental,
1358 W. Broadway, phones 543-3662
or 549-9702.__________________91-tfc
NEW TOURIST. gift shop wishes to
feature pottery by art students —
perhaps other crafter objects. Honeyberry Farm Gift Shop, Box 347,
Hungry Horse. Phone 387-5583 or Missoula, 549-3281._______________ 93-5p
PRICES slashed! Entire stock of giant
beautiful balloons must go. Bounce
them, kick them, fly them. More fun
than frisbees. The balloon man, 5434928, 5:30-6:30 p.m.
93-2c
B+W — color developing — Rosenblum
Photo. 337 East Broadway, 543-5756.
______________________________93-lc
TWO female kittens. Free. 728-3804.
______________________________92-4c

19. Wanted To Buy
WANT TO BUY: Fender Stratocaster
guitar, may be fairly trashed but
with decent or repairable action. 5422286. ___________ __________ 90-4c
USED portable typewriter, 549-9267 after 5 pjn.______ ____________ 93-3c

20.

Wanted To Rent

WANTED: two bedroom house to sub
let this summer. Call 549-6678 after 3
p-m._______________ ’________ 88-4c
Married graduate student needs 2-bed
room house. June 12. Two-year oc
cupancy. Jim Wadell, 1404 Fox, Boze
man. 587-1410.
90-6c
WANTED TO RENT: June 21-July 21,
first ft session, three bedroom fur
nished apartment or home. 38-yearold high school teacher and family.
Write Mr. Hudson Keenan, 1409 E.
High St., Mt. Pleasant, Mich., 48858.
Can furnish references.
90-5p

21.

7 p.m. tomorrow in UC 360A. Un
dergraduates are especially en
couraged to attend.
• Deadline for members voting
on the Missoula American Civil

R-TV Seminar outlined
A network television White
House correspondent and top exec
utives of two major broadcast cor
porations will be among the par
ticipants in the fourth annual
Connie Craney Radio-Television
Seminar Friday at 9 a.m. in J 304.
Former Senator C. C. Dill, co
author of the Radio Act of 1927;
Robert Pierpoint, CBS News White
House Correspondent; Arch Mad
sen, president of Bonneville Inter
national, and Fred Weber, execu
tive vice-president of Rustcraft
Broadcasting will speak at the
seminar.
The Friday morning session of
the seminar will be devoted to
practical production workshops for
University of Montana radio-television students, according to Philip
Hess, chairman of the UM radio
television department. The work
shops will be directed by staff
members of several M o n t a n a
broadcast stations.
Pierpoint will speak at a lunch
eon meeting in the UC following
the morning session.
“Evolution of Television Trans
lators” will be the subject of the
afternoon sessions led by Judge
Nat Allen of Roundup, president
of the National Television Trans
lator Association.
Dale Moore, chairman of the
board of Western Broadcasting
Company of Montana, will speak
on the “Future of Small Market
Broadcasting.”
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The tenth annual Greater Mon
tana Foundation Awards Banquet
will be held Friday night in the
UC.
Clay Whitehead, director of the
Office of Telecommunications Pol
icy in the White House will be the
main speaker at the banquet. He
will discuss the future of broad
casting and broadcast regulation
as he sees it from his position in
the White House.
Following Whitehead's speech,
awards will be presented to Mon
tana television and radio stations
of the year and their employes for
outstanding performance, the best
radio and television programs and
the most creative idea of the year.
The entire seminar is sponsored
by KOOK-TV, Billings, and the
Greater Montana Foundation, a
non-profit educational program in
Butte, and is open to the public.

Liberties Union’s proposed consti
tution is tomorrow. Ballots may
be sent to William Evans in the
history department.
• The New Party will sponsor
a speech by E. W. Pfeiffer and
films on chemical warfare and de
foliation at 7 tonight in LA 11.
There is no admission charge.
• All members of the Wildlife
Club who wish to go oh the fieldtrip must sign up at the Forestry
Building by tomorrow.
• Ascension Thursday liturgies
at ChrflBt the King Church will be
at 7 a.m. and 5 and 7 p.m.
• Mountain Bell Telephone will
present “Montana Heritage,” a
unique look at the state’s environ
ment, in J 304 at 2:15 today.
• The ASUM Film Society will
present “The Fifth Horseman is
Fear” at 9 tonight in the UC Ball
room.

N ew Hom e
or
A p artm en t?

Conotane

Furnish it
at Circle Square
2nd Hand Store

^ 3 0 9° a s
C raft's Conoco
Across from City Hall

519 No. Higgins

549-3512

Foreign Car Service N«w an d Ibw i Part*

VW $ a Specialty

D & G SERVICE
ELECTRONICALLY PR&OUCED 'SOUNDS
CAUSE ^THIS TO HAPPEN

From Tun*-up* to Comploto Rebuilding

For Sale

NATIONAL guitar, hardly used with
case and shoulder strap. $90. 543-8757.
____________________________ 88-8c
RCA New Vista TV, wood cabinet, excellent condition, $75 or best offer.
116 Monroe.
90-5c
USED complete aquarium outfit, ft to
ft off. 728-2758. 4-6 p.m._______ 90-4p
ONE PAIR air suspension speakers,
three months old. $70. 8-track tapes,
118 Craig, 243-4369.___________9l-4c
TEAR-DROP gas tank, $10. 543-8567.
______________________________91-3c
EIGHT-YEAR-OLD Apaloosa gelding,
well trained. Experienced rider. 5434850.________________________ 91-4c
FOR SALE: Sony 350 tape deck. 5495810.____________________
92-4c
USED sewing machine. Call Annette.
543-6563._____________________ 92-4c
FOR SALE: stereo, Gerrard turntable,
acoustics, suspension speakers. 5495810.________________________ 92-4c
NEW SONY stereo. Built-in AM-FM ra
dio, cassette recorder and turntable.
Originally $450, will sell for $250. Call
243-4737 or see 313 Knowles.
92-4c
PANASONIC tape recorder, $30. 110 lb.
set of weights, $20. 549-8793.
92-4c
PANASONIC AM-FM cassette player.
Two years old, house model, $130 or
best offer. Magnavox color TV, 3
years old. Call 543-5019 after 5 p.m.
_____________________________ 93-4p
ZENITH 19” portable TV, new picture
tube, reasonable, 549-2933._____ 93-3c
28MM NIKKON automatic lens w /
shade. F3.5 to F16. $75. 243-2601.j93-5c
TWO-MAN rubber raft with oars. 2434124.___________________
93-30
GIBSON classical guitar, perfect con
dition. See at Bernie’s, 333 E. Broadway or call 543-5756._________ 93-3p

22.

Handicapped will meet tonight at
7:30 in the UC Conference Room.
• There will be a general rap
session for all speech pathology and
audiology students and faculty at

345% WEST FRONT

PHONE: 549-0141

ATTENTION
SENIORS-GRADUATE STUDENTS-PROFESSORS
Caps and Gowns available daily, except Saturday
Beginning May 27th from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

ANNOUNCEMENTS ALSO AVAILABLE at

THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS STORE

NEED A RIDE HOME?

For Rent

HORSES for rent. Misc. auction every
Friday, 7:30. Western Village 549-2451.
_____________________________ 68-tfc
EXTRA NICE large sleeping room, sin
gle or double for male student. Suburban area. 543-8511.________ ■ 81-tfc
FOR RENT: one bedroom trailer. 5492889._______________ _________ 92-4c
3 BEDROOM house, sub-lease for summer, 549-0957.________________ 93-4p
OLD FARM house: want 2-4 students to
share rent, utilities during summer.
549-4311.____________________ 93-3c
APARTMENT for rent, summer only.
Call 549-8182 evenings.________ 93-3p

27. Bicycles

The Kaimin Will Run FREE Classified Ads
For Those Who Need Rides or Passengers
For Summer Vacation Trips.
Deadline for Ads . . . Noon the Preceding Day.

BRAND new Raleigh 10-speed, 25ft
frame. Phone 549-1243.________ 92-3c
MEN’S 10-speed Sears bike. $41.99, call
543-5617._____________________ 92-4c

28. Motorcycles
1965 HONDA 305 Superhawk — trade
or sell. 543-6876.______________ 90-6c
GET a good set of wheels and get them
at Mike Tingley’s,2110 S. Ave. W„
_ 549-4260.
92-4c
305 HONDA Dream 1963, rebuilt engine.
243-2719. 234 Craig Hall.
___ 93-2c
350 HONDA Scrambler, 1968. Must sell.
243-2438.
93-4C

Wednesday, May 19, 1971

CALL 2 4 3 -4 9 8 4
OR BRING YOUR AD TO ROOM 206 IN THE
JOURNALISM BUILDING.

